World Book Student includes the World Book Encyclopedia, the World Book Dictionary, and the World Book Atlas. It contains an extensive multimedia collection, including editor-selected websites, correlations to state standards, and much more.

Use World Book Student for
- **Just about any subject** – More than 40,000 encyclopedia and reference articles. Thousands of websites, images, and illustrations. Interactive games, activities, and more.
- **State and Country information** – The Atlas provides up to date, full color maps of the world, continents, countries, states, provinces, and many cities.

1. To begin, go to OhioWebLibrary.org.
2. Click on the arrow beside the phrase “Reference and encyclopedias”:

![Reference and encyclopedias]

3. Click on the words “World Book Online.”
4. Next, click on the icon circled below:
To only search for images, sounds and videos, click the “Media” button.

Use the “Find it by” feature to limit your search.

Research Tools include My Research, a personal account that lets students save search results to review later; a Citation Builder to help cite any type of material. And How to Do Research, a step by step tutorial for research skills.

Click on a tab to filter the results.

Text to Speech, printing and saving can be found under the Tools and Settings button.

Sample Article

Click on a tab to filter the results.

Earthquake

Earthquake is a shaking of the ground caused by a sudden shift in Earth's rocky outer shell. Earthquakes rank among the most powerful events on Earth.